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Students Meet for , Varsity

Pat Hammond, who performed Dr. Rodgers replied he felt a
in this year's Varsity Show. It Varsity Show should be held
was pointed out during the meet- every other year, instead of next
year, in order to better distribute
ing th at before the group took
any action they wanted the ap- the talent; it should be an allproval of the administration, campus show as it was this year;
especially of the music and the show should be planned in
drama departments. 1956-57 for the performance in
'57; and it should be held in NoA petition was drawn up stat- vember and should be as origing: "We the undersigned are in inal as possible.
favor of having a Varsity Show
Richard Smith, CPS Registrar,
in '56. We feel that the combined
felt the Varsity Show question
talents of the CPS students can
should be brought before Cenput on another Varsity Show tral Board and be taken into
equal to, or better than the show consideration how an annual
presented in
Varsity Show would affect other
Dr. Bruce Rodgers, head of school activities and how it would
the music department; was asked affect the academic progress of
what he felt about the situation, the students involved.

By JOAN WAN DESFORDE

Possibility of holding a Varsity
Show next fall was discussed at
a meeting of several students in
the mdcc room last Tuesday. Denying a rumor CPS couldn't hold
a show next year because there
would be no new talent and a
new show could never equal the
popularity of this year's show,
these students felt a varsity show
would be good for school publicity and spirit.
For students interested in having a Varsity Show next year,
another meeting will be held at
12:30 p.m. Tuesday in the mdcc
room. Ken Marsolais will act as
chairman.
The meeting was called by

'May Flowers' Title to Keynote
Annual AWS Banquet Monday
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Dean'sOffice Reveals Spring Exam Schedule;

"May Flowers" is the theme program; Karen Booth and Alof this year's AWS banquet to be ayne Fletcher, tickets; Kathy
held Monday, 6 p.m. in th e SUB. Heinrick and Linda Henry, deco•
Co-chairmen for the affair are rations; Sylvia Crow, publicIty,
Kathy Bartell and Karen Cro- and Joanne Fraser , invitations.
teats. Chairmen of their cornEntertainment will be in the
Dates of spring semester final report reveals. They will be two tor's arrangements. E v e n i n g
mittees are Marilyn Dow, enter- hands of AWS president Sue examinations and a list of sen- hours long, and will be in the classes will continue on schedule
tertainment; Marge Sarsten. table Swayze, who will act as mistress iors who may be exempt from same classrooms where classes until June 1.
decorations; Karon l'onntain. of ceremonies. Announcements finals was released to the Trail regularly meet unless otherwise
Thirty-one seniors have been
will be made for the AWS and Monday by CPS Dean John D. arranged.
excused from taking finals by
C,-.,.,.
,.,.-,..s-it.
M,.,
ISU
tap
SIC
L)jJ
negesici-.
Referred to Dean's Office
Regester.
introduced.
Final tests will be held May
"Any questions or difficulties
"It is the custom to excuse
All women of the student body
28 through June 1, the Dean's should be immediately referred from examination in the final
are invited to attend. Tickets
to my office," Regester declared, term candidates for the first
may be purchased in the SUB at
adding "any special arrange- baccalaureate degree who have
$1.25 for non-resident, and 23c
ments are to be cleared and had a cumulative grade point
Rally Committee wiL -:eet 8:10
for girls living in the dorm. Tuscheduled" through his office. average of 'B' or better," he said.
p.m. Thursday in the student
key dinner with cii the thnSerious illness or other reasons
Profs May Require Exam
lounge of the SUE, Rally Commings will be serves.
.....a....
SC.. ..,..a......'..
...C.._.. L...VA....
ILUL
uiiuei
tate iuuetit S CUILLI U
SLUUCLIL s
.LL LeaCtIeI , ueiiee
mittee President Ed Dora angate
are
the
only
reasons
which
could
work
on
this list is not up to his
nounced.
usual performance, they may realter the student's test schedule,
The Colgate-Palmolive Co. anCoordinators for the yell and
he said.
quire him to take a final, but in
nQunced last week it has given
song-leading staff will be chossue ha case, Regester pointed out
CPS an unrestricted finaneiai
Standard exanination books,
en. Coordinators' duties will ingrant. Its amount was not dis(Blue Books) are required for
clude organizing and instructGerman Club will hold its last
A complete examination sehedclosed.
the tests. They may be purchased
,ing the song and yeU staffs, to
meeting May 10, at 7:45 p.m. in
ule for day school classes may
at th e book store.
A college spokesman said the
be chosen next fall.
the Audio-Visual room of the
be found at the botism of page
Regester pointed out the schedCPS Board of Trustees wi ll
Plans for nomination and eleclibrary. Three German f ilms will
two on the left-hand side in this
ule was only for the day school
study "the manner in which the
be shown and refreshments will
tion of song-leader.s and yellissue of the Trail.
students. Night school finals
money can be used to the best
leaders will be discussed, Dorn
be served.
ifs,
s-sf the arslls-sats
will
be
held
in
the
regular
class
in
stated. According to proposals
All interested students are in"the instructor should notify the
hours according to the instrucgrowth and development."
vited to attend the meeting.
passed at Rally Committee's last
student in good time before the
meeting, Rally Committee will
examination" must be taken.
nominate eight candidates for
Seniors excused from finals
so-leader and eight for cheerinclude Charles Arnold, Ruth
leader next fall. Six for each
Arnod, Harold Burk, Jean Camsquad will be chosen in a stueron, Marjorie Casebier, Elberta
dent body election.
Conklin, Cicely Dana, Violet
Also to be discussed are plans
Eckert, Nancy Eierman, Robert
"In 1948 I think I witnessed
can say objectively, and not on
"Communism has neecme. a
for improvement of awarding
Eliason.
the collapse of Chinese calture,"
an anti-communist basis, the
practicing religion without a
spirit trophy points. Winning orOthers Listed
Rev. Ady stated. "The patterns
peasant is worse off under corngod," the Rev. Merrill Ady, a
ganizations in spirit trophy
Others are Carol Hahn, Norma
of life and economy were breakmunism."
missionary just returned from
competition wi ll be announced
Hannaford, John Huston, Carla
ing Ui" The Western world is
China, told Dr. John Magee's
Buying almost all the peasin convocation Tuesday.
Isaacson, Frank Johnson, Kathrevolution,
for
the
responsible
introduction to religion class
government
grain,
the
ant's
leen Jones, Cleona Kahier, Dale
pointed
out,
for
we
Ady
Rev.
Friday.
leaves barely enough for subKlint, Dale LaBlond, Peter Lar have shown the Asian peasant
sistence. Under the communists,
Rev. Ady, who is the fatherson, Donna Lillis, Bonnie Nold
t
life
can
exist
on
a
higher
t
ha
no
individual
has
any
recourse
in-law of Harold Simonson, CPS
Patricia Price.
leVel
than
mere
subsistence.
but the government. "ConditionEnglish professor, entered China
Also included are Claire ShotConcluding, Rev. Ady preStudents should compee their
ing the people to unreflecting
in 1923. He was expelled by the
well, Jane Slipp, Kenneth Stordicted Christianity in China will
preliminary registratio fjr the
obedience," they have systecommunists in 19511 and has
mans, Suzanne Swayze, John Visurvive the comtisunist regime
fall semester during the week of
matically destroyed the family
lived in Hong Kont since.
pond, Dave Wilhyde, Jean Willto
"become
part
of
our
common
May 7-11, the Registrar's office
and all other loyalties except the
"Saiits and Scriptures"
jams and Molly Wolfe.
Christian heritage."
has advised.
state, Rev. Ady continued.
"Communism has its saints and
First step in pre-registration
sacred scriptures and offers salwill be to obtain a registrar's
vation of a kind," Rev. Ady said.
card and grade sheet a his of"It is hierarchical and authorifice. Cards must be signed by
tarian and in it dissent is herthe student's adviser and reecy.
turned by the end of the week- .
"5The Chinese peasant, who has
There will be no registration
borne the brunt of political mud"ASCPS should not continue to passed a recommendation callby mail during the summer.
CPS freshmen will hold their
dling for countless centuries;
maintain the operation at Deep ing for the sale of Deep Creek.
Registration will be comgieted
traditional class picnic May 11
who was led to hope in the new
Creek" will he the recommendaduring orientation week next
at Twanoh State Park, frosh
government—was fooled again,"
tion presented to Central Board
fall.
President Bob. McGill reports.
Rev. Ady asserted. "1 think I
Thursday by the Deep Creek and
All men who are subject to
Changing normal CPS procedure,
ski bus committee.
draft are asked to fill out a questhe frosh have appointed tn
Voting yes on the recommentionnaire in the registrar's ofchairmen—Sylvia Pressnall, Wes
Jinx Rector received a clear
dation, passed at a committee
'ice sometime during
Miller and Joan Green—to head
majority of the votes cast in the
meeting Monday, were Bob Mcpreparations.
primary Thursday to win the
Gill and Dale Wirsing. John KelCompositions by two CPS muSwimming, boating, hiking and
sophomore class presidency.
iher voiced a "no" vote.
sic students will be presenfed in
games will occupy the afternoon,
Freshmen will choose Thursthe nopn recital May ii, in the
Cited as disadvantages of
McGill stated, and after a dinner
day between Bob Lashley and
recital hail of the Music buildmaintaining Deep Creek were
prepared by "freshman chefs,"
Sally Strobel for vice president.
The next
will be published
cost of maintenance, lack of stuing. Pieces composed by Pat
a dance will be held.
Finalists for secretary-treasurer
May 15, Trail Editor Terry Sdiick
Price and Doug Evans will be
dent use, and the difficulty of
Further details about the plcare Eloise Engbretson and Manhas announced. The i-i.,1 issue of
feattired.
finding students to make the
nic and a car pool will be relyn Hutchinson.
year will be published May 29,
Also on the program will
necessary repairs. Advantages of
yea led at freshman convocation
Vying for sophomore sergeanthe added.
dents of John Cowell. To be
keeping the area are listed as the
Thursday.
at-arms are Al Dilloreto and Ed
No Trail will be pub1isl'ed May
possibility of increased- value if
heard are Margaret Scheuerian,
"As is the custom, the only
Gilmore. Candidates for Central
8 or 22 because the Trail budget
a freshman from Vancoaver;
Corral Pass is developed, public
upperclassmen invited are the
Board representative are Linda
allows only 22 issues a
and
Lauretta Thorne, also a fresh.
-juniors, and they only if they
relations value, in a n a g e r i a I
Stick-ha and John Stevens. Finadvertising contracts have
ready
man, who is from Discovery Bay,
show the Hatchet," McGill addtraining, and possible revival of
alists in the May Princess conbeen signed, Schick explained.
and Carol Rensch, a sophomore
ed. "Other upperclassmen are
student interest.
test are Estelle Benoit and Lou
from Des Moin.
urged to hope for good weather."
Central Board had previously
Ann Paulsen,

Lists Honor Graduates Excused From Finals
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Cornrnun isrn !A Practicing Religion Without A God'
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-
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Freshmen Slate
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color post incident: ifc's job
Monday the original Color Post was returned to the
campus, badly disfigured and battered. Vandalism is the best
word to describe the action inflicted on the Color Post.
The Color Post has long been one of the most cherished
traditions in the hearts of students since the early 1900's.
It i s' the symbol of the matriculation of the freshman and
the completing of the college for the senior. It is not a tradition to be made firn of.
Who were these individuals who stole the Color Post
from the campus—and then returned it in such a dastardly
fashion? The Trail has reason to believe this is the irresponsible act of immature fraternity boys. Fraternities can be a force to mold boys into promising young men—or they can
make them remain boys—not yet ready to face adult responsibilities.
What should be done about this act of vandalism which
has been committed? We think action should be taken by
Interfraternity Council to apprehend those who have trod
upon this campus tradition.
Why IFC?
They are an organization which seeks to obtain cooperation among the fraternities, and to discipline, if necessary,
individual fraternities. Until action is taken by IFC the Color
Post will remain as a blot upon the entire fraternity system.

good work, mr. tha!Jer.
Friday and Saturday the Evergreen Conference Students
Association met on the College of PugetSound campus. Seminars, £ntertainrnent, coffee hours - the entire program
moved smoothly from ,start
to finish. --

.

-

Who was responsible for the excellent ob of organizing
the conference at CPS ? It was Dick Thayer. Early planning
and coordination of committees by Thayer made this ECSA
conference one which will long be remembered by the delegates.
.
-

The Trail—and the tudent
body—congratulates you,
Mr. Thayer—for a job well done.
.-

Examination- 'Schedule
May 28 to June 1, 1956
TIME

— IA1
— -.

-'--'--

CLASSES MEETING

-.-.-.-.--- ---.---'--.-------,—.--.--'---'---------------'-----------------

Mon., May 28 ------------

-

8 a.in.
10 am.
1 P.M.
3 p.m.

Tues., May 29 -----------8 a.m.
10 a.m.
-

1 P.M.
3 p.m.

.

At 8 a.m Mon., Wed., Fri.
At 10 a.m. Mon., Wed. Fri.
At 1 p.m. Mon., Wed., Fri.
At 3 p.m. Mon., Wed., Fri.
and specially arranged examinations.
At 8 am. Tues., Thurs., all
sections of English 102
and IQO in Auditorium.
At 1 p.m. Tues., Thurs.
At 3 p.m. Tues., Thurs;
especially arranged exams.

Wed., May 30------------Memorial Day
Holiday

COMBINING FORCES with the Tacoma Choral Society, the Madrigal Singers will appear in concert May 13. In the
front row (left to right) are Jim Parten, Roger Sprague, LaVonne Eggert, Dr. Bruce Rodgers and Marilyn Sochs.
The second row includes Carol Milom, John Damitio, Pat Smith, Jim Elliot, Bea Horn and Jim Anderson.

Madrigal Singers Choral Society to Present
Varied Menu in Concert Scheduled for May 13
orchestra and organ. Four soloTheir program will include
"Filli Cara E Amata," Farqu- ists will sing with the group.
The College of Puget Sound har; "0 Grief Even on the Bud," They are Delores Crandall StewMadrigal Singers and the Ta- Morley; "Echo Song," DiLasso; art and Joan Stamey, sopranos,
coma Choral Society will corn- "Dancing and Springing," Hass- and Joan Neal and Florence
bine in presenting a concert May ler; "Lady, When I Behold," Johnson, contraltos.
13, 4 p.m. in the recital hail of Wilbye-Wisernan; "Come Again!
The program is complimentary
the Music building. Dr. Bruce Sweet Love Doth Now Invite,"
Rodgers, music department head, Dowland; "Fair Phyllis i saw," to the public.
is director of both grosips.
1 wilier;
t- pr11 is in my ivi.isThe CPS Madrigals are well- tress' Face," Morley; "Continue
known in the Tacoma area for My Meaning," Farnaby; "She Is
their "around the table" style of So Dear," Praetorius; and "0
music. The 10 members
Jim Sleep, Fond Fancy" by Bennet.
Anderson, John Damitio, LaThe Tacoma Choral Society,
Vonne Eggert, Jim Elliott, Bca assisted by the Adelphian Choir,
Horn, Carol Milam, Jan Parten, will present the "In Ecclesiis,"
Marilyn
Sachs, Roger
by Giovanni Gabrieli. The arand Jan Waiters—are
allSprague
memrangement
for double choir
bers of the Adelphian Choir, and
with organ is
accompaniment,
and
By MARILYN WOODRUFF

11

.

.

--

are talented soloists. They combe given by Professor John
bine to form a group unique inwill
Coweli.
the style of early music.
The concert, w h ic h is the
fourth in the series of "music of
early times," will close with the
singing of the "Stabat Mater,"
by Pergolesi. It will be done by
the women's chorus of the Tacoma Choral Society, and will
Delta Delta Delta's Pansy Ring be accompanied by a small string

TriDelta Plans
D ansy .ing iea
4.-.

tca,

4..-.L4

L1CAA

.-..-.,-.,..-.ii..
a1L1ua1LJ

.-.+

at

r'rc'
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honor the college's sefiior women
will be held 2 p.m. Sunday, Genera! Chairman Kathy Bartell has
announced.
Acting as mistress of ceremonies will be Mary Ann Roifson. Of particular interest to
CPS women will be the announcement of the winners of
two $100 scholarships which the
sorority gives each year to un- dergraduate women. Registrar
Richard Smith will present the
awards.
To Step Through Ring
Feature of the afternoon affair

will

Paid Training

Indees to Cruise
On Gallant Lady

Fri., June 1,....... .........

8 am.
10 a.rn.
1 p.m.
3 p.m.
8 am.
10 am.
1 p.m.
3 p.m.

At 9 am. Tues., Thurs.
At 11 a.m. Tues., Thurs.
All sections of Religion 101
At 2 p.m. Tues., Thurs.

At 9 am. Mon., Wed., Fri.
At 11 am. Mon., Wed. Fri.
At 2 p.m. Mon., Wed., Fri.
Specially arranged exams.

Course.

Indee members will rise early
Saturday morning to go an their
annual cruise. The "Gallant
Lady" will leave the dock at 5
a.m. for a trip on Puget Sound
and will return at 9 a.m. During
the cruise, breakfast will be prepared and served by the mdcc
men.
The affair is open to Indees
and their guests. Price is 1 per
person.

Take
* Will
Salary
Starting up to
$5,000.
Write for Appointment to
The Trail, Box 50-A, CPS.
(All Replies Confidential)

1

Oha

senior women attending the tea
who have become engaged or
married during the school year.
A summer style show is scheduied, which will be presented
by a local department store. It
will feature CPS Tn-Deltas as
models. The final number of the
show features bridal styles, with
a recent bridb from the chapter
wearing her own wedding gown.
She is Donna Cooper Price (Mrs.
Gilbert Price).
Bailey's Outstanding Senior
Dale Bailey, chosen by the
CPS chapter as the outstanding
senior man on campus, will portray the bridegroom.
The Pansy Ring tea is held
each spring by all Tn-Delta
chapters throughout the country.

ANY TIM
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Thurs., May 31. ---------
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Her most precitis pUiieisiorl her

Stop at

VERN-'S
For Deluxe HAMBURGERS and
Old English FISH and CHIPS

We Bake Our Own Cakes and
P es

, the
everlasting luve.
The name Courtship in these rings
- of outsianJing beauty guarantees
q uality and value. 1ll fd just
the style you Jesire at y our Courthiip j eweler.- each one registered and insured.
by

i,,,,,d g,-'o1050,

all, cep, +ac, af p,ak p,lectio, cola, od

FULL FOUNTAIN SERVICE
9th and Pacific—BR 2641
Orders to Take Out

For nearest COURTSHIP jeweler and brochure, write
COURTSHIP, P. 0. Box 1914, Seattle 11, Washington
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ogger Tossers
Dump PLCin Twin Bill
-Hurlers Shine in Intramural
Baseball Actions. ill (ontests

Western Beats Burke, Goe Pitch (PS Ball Club
CPS Netmen Into Second Place in Western uivision
. S S

By ED BOYCE

Evergreen Conference
(Western Division)

hit safely in both games and
now tops the CPS batsmen with

Western Washington's Vikings
SAE exploded for 22 hits and
Sigma Chi, Kappa Sigma, SAE
21 runs in the opener against proved too strong an opposition
W L Pet.
a .476 average
and
inthe
hits
10. pounding
out
top with
four is
Western Wash.3 1 .750
and Sigma Nu established thenTh
selves as the intramural softball Todd Hall in a game that feat- for the CPS tennis squad as the
powers as the current campaign ured long ball hitting by the Western netmen beat the Log-Pac.
Puget
Sound 2
.376; Bob Longe, .30-1,
Lutheran
.123.500
.250Jarvis,
and Bob Maguinez with .300.
SAE club. Bob Erickson threw
a ---'
gersm.-.;..
5-2 at ,.1.,h
the Tacoma Lawn
The College of Puget Sound
ned it first two weeks of play
-""
.
.
CIIU 1UU
five-hitter while allowing Todd
moved into second place in the
-, Kappa Sigma came up with a
afternoon.
.
Hall only five runs.
Western division of the Everpair of steady pitching efforts
All the matches were close,
green Conference baseball race
Ken Stormans pitched a steady ' although the score doesn't mdifrom Roland Jakel and Dennis
Friday as freshman Jerry Burke
two-hitter as his Sigma Chi
cate this fact. The two CPS win1-leinrick in taking wins from
mates ran over Theta Clii 21-5.
and Charles Gee each tossed
Todd Hall and Theta Chi. Jakel
ners were Joe Ruff, -CPS' topat the Pacific Lufour-hitters
Stormans
struck
out
9
men
in
his
threw a neat two-hitter in shut. seeded player, and Dave Jentheran Gladiators to give the
five-inning stint on the mound.
ting out Todd Hall while his
flings, third on the CPS tennis
Loggers their first doubleheader
Dumps Phi Pelts
team mates collected 11 hits and
ladder.
sweep of the season, 6-3 and 6-2.
13rruns. Heinrick allowed Theta
Sigma Nu also came up with ,
Lose Close Match
Centerfielder Dale Platt got
Chi only three bingles while
a fine pitching performance from
Don Sheparcison of the Logthe Loggers out in front early in
striking out 11 for a 10-1 vieCarl Kernwine as they dumped
gers lost an almost evenly played
the first contest polling out a
tory.
Phi Delta Theta 17-1.
10-8, 2-6, 7-5. Both
match
long triple to bring in two runs.
doubles matches were close with
Scores
CPS scored again in the third
Ruff and Jerry Schalin losing
and had a big three-run inning
SAE ................................21
7-5, 2-6, 64 to the visiting team.
Todd Hall ......................5
in the seventh after PLC had
Jennings and John Davidson also
tied the score in the sixth.
.............
..
.........17
Nu
Sigma
lost to the Vikings by a 7-5, 6-4
cis takes Lead
Phi Delt ..........................1
The Loggers took a 3-1 lead in
AdI match with croestown
Kappa Sig ...................... 13
the fourth inning of the nightThe Western Washington Vik..
rival PLC was called off beTodd Hall ......................0
cap when Richard Jarvis boomed
ings, last year's Evergreen conweather.
threatening
cause of
out a triple to score two runners.
Sigma Chi ......................15
ference champs; swept both ends
forThe CPS netters are lo6king
Jarvis then stole home as Lute
..........................0
Delt
Phi
double-header
of a conference
ward to a very tough opponent
chucker John Fromm took a long
here Tuesday by 2-1 and 6-5
Sigma Chi ................... ... 21
in PLC.
wind up.
scores, to • take the lead in, the
Scores Listed
Theta Chi ......................5
Jarvis' triple in the sixth in.
Western division title race.
fom Tuesday's match
Scores
Kappa Sig ......................10
fling was the big blow as the
'A seventh inning rally by the
with Western are the following:
Loggers again scored three runs
Theta Chi ........................1
College of Puget Sound tossers
Singles—Joe Ruff (CPS) deto give Goe a 6-2 victory in his
Viking
a
by
snuffed
out
was
feated Dave Thea (Western) 6-4,
Standings
,
IntramuralBaseball
first start for the Loggers. PLC
double play in the first game to
1-6,
6-2;
Dick
Endersbe
(WestL
picked up single runs in the secgive the visitors a hard-fought
Schalin
Jerry
defeated
em)
on d fth
our innings.
0
Sigma Chi ..............2
victory.
(CPS) 6-1, 6-3; Dave Jennings
flits Safely
0
Kappa Sig ..............2
Western scored in the first
(CPS) defeated Jeb Bald (WestJack Umbriaco, Logger first
0
S A E ......................1
and fifth innings as Logger startem) 7-5, 2-6, 10-8; Ken Moffett
baseman was the only player to
0
Sigma Nu ................1
er, Jerry Burke, held the Viking
(Western) defeated John Davidr..11
... ........... U
L 11 e
I OUU IldIL
power in cnecK wiui a
son (CPS) 7-5, 6-0; Gerald
2
Theta Chi ..............0
hree-hitter. CPS's lone tally
See BERNIE BROTMAN
Schiele (Western) defeated Don
2
Phi Delt ..................0
came in the fourth inning as
Sheperdson (CPS) 10-8, 2-6, 7-5.
or CLARENCE KAMPBELL
Richard Jarvis opened with a
Doubles—Endersbe - Moffeett
single and advanced to third on
1130 Broadway
(Western) defeated Ruff-Schalin
CPS Phi Delts observed Ph
a two-base error, scoring on Bob
(CPS) 7-5, 2-6, 6-4; Ibea-Schiele
Across from the
Maguinez's long fly.
Delta Theta's national commu(Western) defeated JenningsWestern jumped to a threeBlue 1Iouse Theater
nity service day Monday anc
Davidson (CPS 7-5, 6-4.
run lead in the second game beWorld Affairs Council memTuesday by donating blood ti
MArket 7374
bers will hear Pierre Pelletier
fore Maguinez banged out a
the Tacoma-Pierce oCunty Bloo
triple and scored on a wild pitch
May 14 at 8 p.m. in Jones Hall
in the third inning.
Auditorium, WAC campus diBank.
In the fourth the Loggers sent
rector Bob McGill has stated.
nine men to the plate as they
Pelletier will speak and anJack Lybyer, student body
rallied for four runs on doubles
swer questions on the topic,
president at Central Washington
by Ken Palmer, Dale Platt and
"France and Crisis in North AfCollege of Education, was elected
Jarvis and a single by Jack Urnrica." This is a question of vital
president of the Evergreen Conbriaco. Western got back in the
concern to the world today, and
ference Students Association
lead in the sixth, scoring three
Pelletier is in a position to give
Saturday at CPS. Lybyer sucruns on three hits.
many interesting viewpoints
ceeds Chuck Arnold, 55-56 AS- Next double header for the
about the issue and the French
CPS president as ECSA presiLoggers will be Tuesday when
position, McGill said.
dent.
they host the University of Brit- CWCE was chosen as the site
Pellitier has been secretary of
ish Columbia Thunderbirds.
of ECSA's next winter meeting,
the French embassy in WashingCPS ...... .--- 0001000-1
and Eastern Washington Colton, D. C. since 1952. Before that
WWC ...... ..1000100-2
lege of Education will be host
he was lecturer of political sciBurke & Maguinez; Knudschool for the next spring meetence at the French school of adson & Kohiwes.
ing. CPS will host the Evergreen
ministration and the Political
WWC . ....... 1020'030-6
Conference debate tournament
Science
Institute
of
Paris.
CPS .......... 0 0 0 1 4 0 0-5
next spring in conjunction with
Admission is by season ticket.
Barnett, Pentecost (3), Magthe tyro tourney.
uinez; Eacrett, Hollingsworth (5), Kohlwes.

Viking 9 Sweeps
.2 From Loggers

w

Phis Give Blood
As Local Project

WAC to Feature
French Diplomat

ECSA Elects New
President at Meet

CPS Debaters Win

- Kappa Sigma Paces
IntramuraL Race

F-

Figures released by Intramural
Manager Bob Roe, show the
Kappa Sigma fraternity perched
atop the race for the all year intamural trophy, and with only
baseball and ping-pong remaining to be finished they loom as
the favorite to win the crown.
Ping-pong will be run off on
May 9 in the Girl's Gym at 7
p. m. Each fraternity is to be
represented by a four man team
to take part in the two singles
matches and in the double
round. Four man squads will
represent each fraternity in the
two single rounds ad in the
double matches.
All-year point total:
Kappa Sigma ..........462.5
Sigma Nu ..................439
Phi Delts ....................414
Sigma Chi ................380.5
SA E ........................364
Todd Hall ................158.5
Indees ........................109
Theta Chi ................104.5
R 0 T C ....................51.5

John Sherwood and Jim Alderdice paced the CPS debate
squad in the forensics season
finale at St. Martins College Friday and Saturday.
Sherwood and Alderdice, both
freshmen, teamed to capture the
first-place trophy in senior men's
debate. In extempore Sherwood
placed second while Alderdice
tied for third.
John Keliher placed third in
after-dinner speaking and Bob
Lashley took fourth in oratory.

COLLEGE BOOK
STORE
PLAS rICO TE
- BOOK COVERS -

BUDIL'S
FLOWERS

*

2616 Lfli Ave.

WEDDING INVITATIONS and
ANNOUNCEMENTS Given
Special Attention
DAkMEIER PRINTING CO.
911 Pacific Ave. - BR 8303

CHARLESON'S
Fountain and Dinner Service
Groceries
915 No. Lawrence - PR 9060

WASHINGTON
HARDWARE

SPORTS SHOP
Sweaters for Guys and Gals
920 PACIFIC AVE.

TAYLOR'S
2614 1/2 Sixth Ave.

MA 3890

BR 1077
OFFICE MACHINE
Soles and Rentals

Avenue Shoe Repair

When You Wont Office Supplies
C. FRED CHRISTENSEN

SERVICE WHILE YOU WAIT

- STATIONER -

2703 SIXTH AVENUE

932 Pacific Ave. - BR 4629
Tacoma, Wash.

*

Typewriters
Portabies - Standard Models

That's where the pause that
refreshes with ice-cold Coke began.
y.w
Now its enjoyed fifty million times a da7
Must be something to it. And there is. Have 23
ice-cold Coca-Cola and see... right now.
COCA-COLA BOTTLING, INC., TACOMA, WASH.
"Coke" is a

registered trocfe-rnark.

3

1955,-

THE COCA-COLA COMPAIY

T' TRATL
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Cecil Bell Calls for less Rubber-Stamping;

mqq

Questions Macs' Judiciary Appointees
By DALE WiRSING
Questioding of the qualifications of appointees named at tug
previous Central Board meeting
climaxed a Central Board SeSsion Thursday which bogged
down before completing its agenda.
Calling for "more thinking and
less
rubber-stamping,"
senior
Representative Cecil Bell reported he had heard repercus-

Review

P
I f!Li

il tP

To Be May17
The President's Review, held
annually in honor of the College
P r e s i d e n t, Dr. R. Franklin
Thompson, has been postponed
from May 10 to May 17, to conform with Dr. Thompson's business trip to the east.
The review will start at noon,
on the CPS foothall field, with
Dr. Thompson taking over the
cornmandng post.
During the military ceremonies
20 awards will be given. They
include the President's leadership trophy, judged on leadership, grades, and number of
activities; G r o u p Commander
award, and the PAS inspirational
a ward.

- It WOME5 Mf S1AI SOME OF IU(Sf = KWS WiLl DO FO1A 6RAVU1

I

Pianists Eckert, Marks to Give
Concert at CPS Recital Hall

Two senior p i a n o students,
making their final appearances
on the CPS concert stage, will
be presented in recital Friday
and the following week.
Violet Eckert, who was recent.1y featured as soloist with the
CF'S Symphony Orchestra, is a
giaduate of Juilljaid School of
.usic in New York. A student
of Professor John Cowell, she
toured this year with the Adelphian Choir as a member of
the string trio. Miss Eckert will
present her recital Friday at 8:15
p.m. in the recital hail of the
Music building. She is a member
of Sigma Alpha Iota music fraternity.

Her selections include Sonata
in A Minor by Schubert; Five
Etudes, by Chopin: Sonatine, by
Ravel, and Four Poems for P1aiso, by Persichetti,
May 11, at 8:15 p.m., Frank
Marks, also a student of John
Cowell, will be presented in recital. Marks was an accompanist
for the Adeiphian Choir for two
years, and is a member of Phi
Mu Alpha Sinfonia. men's ptefessional iriusic fraternity. Upen
graduation, he will attend th
Yale school of music for gradLtte studies.
Mark's numbers are "Prelude
and Fugue," by Bach; "Sonata
1\To. 15," by Beethoven; "Impromptu No. 3," by Schubert;
"Rhapsodie," by Brahms; "Batlade in G Minor," by Chopin;
"Pour le Piano Suite," by Dc-

bussy: "Passacaglia," by Piston,
and °Fantasy Pieces " by Griffes,

. .

..

/

Thrift is Part of
Your Education

Marjorie Fish,..., junior from
Eatonville, was elected president of home economics club
Tuesday. Others elected include
Esther .Blockley;, vice president;
Trudda Craddock. secretary; Celia Venneberg, treasurer.
Scheduled for May 12 is a
fashion show for the patients at
American Lake hospital.
Elected president of Fl Phi
Nu, home economics honorary,
was Joan Anderson, junior from
Seattle. Other P1 Phi Nu officers
are Nancy Wagner, vice president: Jean Thore, treasurer;
Miss Blockley, secretary, and.
Sandra Slagle, historian.

Juors Get Loan
In other action Thursday, Contral Board voted to loan the junbr class sufficient funds to sponsor the commencement ball Jutie
2. Any deficit would be made
up by the class of' 57, senior
class President-elect Leroy Calborn stated, and any profit wouid
be kept by the class.
A trophy for the individual or
group making the greatest contribution to CPS entertainment
will be presented this spring,
Central Board decided .A cornmittee to investigate standards
for awarding the trophy will be
appointed Thursday, ASCPS
President Juris Macs announced.

Film Society Bills
Year's Last Movie
ASCPS Film Society's ist
movie lof the year, "Song of Sheherazade," will be presented,
May 11 at 8:15 p.m. in Jones Hall'
Auditorium, Film Society Chairman Leroy Calbon has announced.
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WHAVS THIS?
.

For solution see
paragraph below.
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Joseph Bou.langer
U. of New Hampshire
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BUG, SNUG IN RUG
James KeeJis
U. of Min,msota

.4

BIRD'S-EYE VIEW
Of SALT SHAKER
Carl Noah
Purdue

ruaen,s!

IT'S EASY TO SEE why Luckies taste

Cut yourself in on the Lucky '
Droodle gold mine. We pay $25
for all we use—and for a whole
raft we don't use! Send your
Droodjes with descriptive titles.
Include your name, address, college and class and the name and
address of the dealer in your cal- $
lege town from whom you buy
cigarettes most often. Address;
Lucky Droodle, Box 67A, Mount
Vernon, N. Y.
I

I

Open a Savings
Account NOW

,t

better—especially when you study
the, Droodle above : Eye chart for
enthusiastic Lucky smoker. There's
more to Luckies' better taste than
meets the eye. Sure, Lucky Strike
Means. Fine Tobacco—but then that
mild, naturally good-tasting tobacco
is TOASTED to taste even better!
So light up a Lucky! You can look
forward to the best-tasting cigarette
you ever smoked!
.DROODLES CDpyright 19153' by Roger Price

PUGET SOUND
NA11ONAL BANK
MAIN OFFICE
K STREET
-

LINCOLN
LAKEWOOD

..

HIMBIR FcL OPO1 INSURANCE
CORPORATIQ4 SY$(E.$

xxxx
END OF A
LOVE LETTER

EARN $2S.1
S

2 Chosen to Lead
Groups in 1956-57

er candidate, not mentioned by..
name, is Bob Kinch, the Trail
has learned.
Keliher's motion to reconsider
the Judiciary Council appointmets "as a test of confidence"
was tabled until Thursday's
meeting.

,.'

dimes in time
will grow into
/L

sions on the previous week's appointments. "This is not to insply no confidence in the executive officers," Bell explained.
Kdliher Challenges
Challenged by forensics Manager John Keliher for a "bill of
particulars," Bell charged "some
students do not approver the appointment of the chairmanship
çf Judiciary Council. They feel
he has not had as much experience as others."
Mike Mattern was approved as
Judiciary Council chairman by
Central Board April 19. The 0th-

-

BUG AWAITING FATE ON
PHONOGRAPH RECORD
Richard Spector
,tlarvard

APPETIZER FOR
FIRE EATER
Gerald Escott
Northeastern U.

LUCKIES TASTE BmTmER "Cleane,fteshe1' Sinootherl
. 44
5T.Co. PRODUCT OF covo

AMERiCA'S
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